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Introduction
The Blue Campaign is the unified voice for the U.S. Department of Homeland Security’s (DHS)
efforts to combat human trafficking. Working in collaboration with law enforcement, government,
non‐ governmental and private organizations, the Blue Campaign strives to protect the basic right of
freedom and to bring those who exploit human lives to justice.
Through the Blue Campaign, DHS raises public awareness about human trafficking, leveraging
partnerships to educate the public to recognize human trafficking and report suspected instances.
The Blue Campaign also offers training to law enforcement and others to increase detection and
investigation of human trafficking, and to protect victims and bring suspected traffickers to justice.
DHS is responsible for investigating human trafficking, arresting traffickers, and protecting victims.
DHS also provides immigration relief to non‐U.S. citizen victims of human trafficking. DHS utilizes
a victim‐ centered approach to combat human trafficking, which places equal value on identifying
and stabilizing victims and on investigating and prosecuting traffickers. Victims are crucial to
investigations and prosecutions; each case and every conviction changes lives. DHS understands
how difficult it can be for victims to come forward and work with law enforcement due to their
trauma. DHS is committed to helping victims feel stable, safe, and secure.
The Blue Campaign is not an appropriated office and does not receive annual appropriated funding.
Currently the Blue Campaign receives donated funding on an annual basis from DHS components to
fund efforts to fight end human trafficking. Since the Blue Campaign does not have any control over
the funds available for donation from each component at the end of each fiscal year. Due to this
limitation, all translations and material development costs are subject to availability of funds.

LEP Policy Statement
The Office (Blue Campaign) confirms its commitment to following the DHS Policy on Language
Access:
It is the policy of DHS to provide meaningful access for individuals with limited English proficiency to
operations, services, activities, and programs that support each Homeland Security mission area by
providing quality language assistance services in a timely manner. DHS Components, therefore,
should incorporate language access considerations into their routine strategic and business planning,
identify and translate crucial documents into the most frequently encountered languages, provide
interpretive services where appropriate, and educate personnel about language access responsibilities
and how to utilize available language access resources. (DHS Language Access Plan, February 2012)
All employees (to include detailed employees) of Blue Campaign are covered by this Plan.
Public: The Language Access Policy Statement and the Language Access Plan will be posted to
Blue Campaign’s external website (http://www.dhs.gov/blue‐campaign), linked to relevant
translated materials, and disseminated to Blue Campaign stakeholders electronically, in an
accessible format that is Section 508 compliant.
Internal: The Language Access Policy Statement and the Language Access Plan will be posted to Blue
Campaign’s internal website and disseminated to all employees. The Department of Homeland
Security Language Access Plan was distributed to the workforce through the then Acting Chief of
Mission Support, and will be included in all new employee training materials.
Through the Blue Campaign, DHS raises public awareness about human trafficking, leveraging
partnerships to educate the public to recognize human trafficking and report suspected instances.
The Blue Campaign also offers training to law enforcement and others to increase detection and
investigation of human trafficking, and to protect victims and bring suspected traffickers to justice.
The Blue Campaign produces educational and outreach materials in multiple languages and makes
these translated materials publicly available on its website or via print request through the Blue
Campaign. Incorporation of language access considerations into Blue Campaign strategies and
business objectives will be reviewed periodically in accordance with the Blue Campaign Language
Access Plan.
The Blue Campaign shares information with stakeholders, employees, industry stakeholders, other
federal agencies and the general public on a daily basis via the web, translated info‐graphic materials
(signage, flyers, etc.), video, and social media (including the DHS Blog, Facebook, and if acquired,
Twitter and Instagram).

Responsible Personnel/Offices and Oversight
The Blue Campaign Staff will be responsible for coordinating and implementing LEP plan
activities.
These staff members may include the following:
I.
Blue Campaign Chairperson
II.
Blue Campaign Chief of Staff
III.
Blue Campaign Budget & Management Senior Advisor
IV.
Blue Campaign External Engagement Senior Advisor
V.
Blue Campaign Media & Marketing Senior Advisor
VI.
Blue Campaign Policy & Strategy Senior Advisor

Component Interactions with the Public
The Blue Campaign regularly interacts with the public. The Blue Campaign is the unified voice
for the U.S. Department of Homeland Security’s (DHS) efforts to combat human trafficking.
Working in collaboration with law enforcement, government, non‐governmental and private
organizations, the Blue Campaign holds in person meetings, bi‐yearly stakeholder events, and
trainings. The Blue Campaign also distributes material to individuals, organizations, and other
government agencies, as well as mass media placement in public locations (airports, gas stations,
etc.). DHS and its components coordinate and unite our efforts to combat human trafficking under
the Blue Campaign:
•

Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE) Homeland Security Investigations (HSI)
investigates international and domestic cases of human trafficking and provides support to
victims. ICE accomplishes this mission by making full use of its authorities and expertise,
stripping away the traffickers’ assets and profit incentives, collaborating with U.S. and foreign
partners to attack networks worldwide, and working in partnership with non‐governmental
organizations to identify, rescue, and provide assistance to trafficking victims. ICE HSI victim
assistance specialists assess a victim’s needs and work with law enforcement agents to
integrate victim assistance considerations throughout a criminal investigation. During case
investigations, victim assistance specialists assess a victim’s needs and work with law
enforcement agents to integrate victim assistance considerations throughout a criminal
investigation. ICE HSI can also assist a victim in getting a short‐term immigration relief
called Continued Presence, which is available only upon request by law enforcement. In the
absence of other resources, DHS has an emergency assistance fund which is available for
emergency victim assistance needs.

•

U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services (USCIS) helps protect victims of human
trafficking and other crimes by providing immigration relief. Two types of immigration relief
for victims of human trafficking and other crimes are available through USCIS: T
Nonimmigrant Status (T Visa) and U Nonimmigrant Status (U Visa).

•

U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP) focus is to prevent human trafficking and identify
victims of human trafficking along our nation’s borders and at our ports of entry. With more
than 42,000 frontline CBP officers and Border Patrol agents protecting nearly 7,000 miles of
land border and 327 ports of entry—including official crossings by land, air, and sea—CBP is
uniquely situated to deter and disrupt human trafficking.

•

Federal Law Enforcement Training Center (FLETC) provides career‐long training to law
enforcement professionals on how to identify indicators of human trafficking, immigration
options available for potential trafficking victims, and how to conduct human trafficking
investigations. FLETC developed a web‐based human trafficking training course that teaches
officers how to recognize human trafficking encountered during routine duties, how to protect
victims, and how to initiate human trafficking investigations.

Current Language Access Activities
Language Access projects that have been implemented are as follows: To date, the Blue Campaign
has the following material available in the following languages (see Appendix 1 for the full list of
products available in each language):
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•

The Blue Campaign also has the following Information Sheets (other than the “HT 101”),
pamphlets (other than the 6 noted above), and videos available in English ONLY on the website.
o Human trafficking indicators pamphlet
o Continued Presence pamphlet
o U Visa law enforcement certification resource guide
o Human Trafficking 101 for school administrators and staff
o First Responder human trafficking “coffee break” training
o Blue Campaign and DHS anti‐human trafficking efforts
o Immigration relief for victims of human trafficking and other crimes1

o “I speak” language identification guide
o Human trafficking Awareness Video for First Responders
o Victim Support Video for Law Enforcement Part 1
o Victim Support Video for Law Enforcement Part 2
o Law Enforcement Training Video Preview
o Combating human trafficking message (video) from Deputy Secretary Mayorkas
•

The Blue Campaign has presented and conducted presentations in Spanish for stakeholders that
are not proficient in English.

Language Access Projects that are currently in process:
•

The Blue Campaign is expanding the translation of outreach materials into Spanish (posters)
and additional languages based on stakeholder and partner feedback.

•

The Blue Campaign is reviewing all material currently existing for 508 Compliance. Once all
material has been vetted and approved, it will be uploaded onto the Blue Campaign resource
website (http://www.dhs.gov/blue‐campaign/share‐resources). Stakeholders will be notified
of the updated and available material for download, distribution, and hard copy requests.

•

The Blue Campaign will review outreach materials and other Blue Campaign policy
materials for quality improvement and review purposes.

•

The Blue Campaign will continue to track trends in data related to LEP stakeholders who
contact the office, seek assistance, seek partnership and attend stakeholder events.

•

The Blue Campaign will continue to assist customers in overcoming potential language
barriers as needed and will share information about free or pro bono translation resources in
response to LEP inquiries when Blue Campaign translation services are unavailable.

LEP Communities Served or Encountered
The determination for material translation was initially chosen by the critical areas vulnerable to
human trafficking, which was determined by the State Department. Based on this list, the Blue
Campaign began translating critical material to reflect the industry needs (subject to availability of
funds). Below are the top languages requested for Blue Campaign materials:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

English
Spanish,
Chinese (simplified)
Chinese (traditional)
Thai
Vietnamese

7. Malay
8. Russian
9. Indonesian
10. Portuguese
11. Korean
12. French Creole
13. Hindi
14. Arabic

Tracking
The Blue Campaign will track material requests by language to obtain critical data such as (1)
the demand each language available per material type, (2) the demand for each language not
available per material type, (3) frequency of request for each language available per material
type, and (4) frequency of request for each language not available per material type. The
information gathered can then be used to track metrics for the Blue Campaign on language
needs and trends.
In the future, once the Blue Campaign has uploaded all material to the website, the number of
clicks on each translated material can be tracked for frequency of visits. The Blue Campaign
has also proposed to develop an order form to streamline material requests on the website.
Once developed, the Blue Campaign will also include a feedback section from a requester on
other languages they would like to see material translated to. This will help to identify a gap in
material not currently translated by the Blue Campaign.
All information will be tracked on a spreadsheet and stored in the Blue Campaigns’ share
drive for staff access and available. The information will also be rolled into the overall
metrics for the Blue Campaign, which is still in development in the Strategic Plan.

Prioritization
The Blue Campaign is working on the following planned activities to improve language
access. Since the Blue Campaign is not an appropriated office, all projects are subject to
availability of funds.
• The Blue Campaign will track material requests by language to obtain critical data such as
(1) the demand each language available per material type, (2) the demand for each
language not available per material type, (3) frequency of request for each language
available per material type, and (4) frequency of request for each language not available
per material type. The information gathered can then be used to track metrics for the Blue
Campaign on language needs and trends.
• The Blue Campaign is currently reviewing all material currently existing for 508
Compliance. Once all material has been vetted and approved, they will be uploaded onto

•

•
•

the Blue Campaign resource website (http://www.dhs.gov/blue-campaign/shareresources). Stakeholders will be notified of the updated and available material for
download, distribution, and hard copy requests.
A new material request form will be developed to streamline this process. The Blue
Campaign will also include a feedback section from a requester on other languages they
would like to see material translated to. This will help to identify a gap in material not
currently translated by the Blue Campaign.
The Blue Campaign will track the number of clicks on each translated materials loaded
on the resource section of the Blue Campaign website.
The Blue campaign will expand public engagement focused on LEP communities and
request feedback on material and language needs for human trafficking vulnerable
populations.

Language Access Procedures/Protocols
The Blue Campaign will continue to request feedback and identify gaps in material or other
LEP needs. The procedures or protocols that staff should follow to provide language
services to LEP persons encountered in their daily activities will include:
•
•
•
•

Recognizing the LEP status of human trafficking vulnerable populations needs
Identifying the language spoken
Identifying situations requiring appropriate language assistance
Work closely with the DHS Office for Civil Rights and Civil Liberties (CRCL)
to identify gaps in material that need translation.

Work closely with partners, stakeholders, NGOs, and other government agencies
knowledgeable of victims vulnerable to human trafficking that need to be reached through the
Blue Campaign material.

Employee Duties and Development
Currently, there is no language requirement in any of Blue Campaign’s job descriptions (for
neither detailees nor permanent staff). Blue Campaign may begin assessing job descriptions
after determining where the need for language requirements would be most beneficial, and to
develop a strategic plan to address the need, as applicable.

Training
The Blue Campaign will ensure that all of its employees receive training on language access
responsibilities. An annual internal training will be a required first step in providing the
workforce information on the services available, how to identify a need for the services, and
how to provide them to the public. New employees will also receive training on language
access responsibilities.

Resources
The Blue Campaign is not an appropriated office and does not receive annual appropriated
funding. Currently the Blue Campaign receives donated funding on an annual basis from
DHS components to fund efforts to fight end human trafficking. Since the Blue Campaign
does not have any control over the funds available for donation from each component at the
end of each fiscal year. Due to this limitation, all translations and material development
costs are subject to availability of funds.

Notice to LEP Persons
The Blue Campaign provides information to the public on the availability of language
services in multiple forms.
•

“I Speak poster”: The Blue Campaign "I Speak" poster assists literate individuals who
are not proficient in English to identify a preferred language. This poster contains more
than 60 languages. Law enforcement officers and others can show the poster to potential
victims of human trafficking; the victims can obtain assistance from the Homeland
SecurityInvestigations Tip line that is available 24 hours a day with language capability
in over 300 languages and dialects. The poster is available on the Blue Campaign
website for download in English.

•

On the Blue Campaign website, material is identified as (1) available for download in a
certain language or (2) request for material in print form from the Blue Campaign in
additional languages. Some material on the website specifically identifies the languages
available or asks the requester to send an email to the Blue Campaign inbox for material
in other languages. Once all Blue Campaign material is confirmed for 508 compliance,
all translated material will be posted to the website. For now, users are given the option
to send a request for printed material in different languages currently available.

Procedures for Quality Control
The Blue Campaign currently has a contract in place that can be used to translate material on
an as needed basis. Since the Blue Campaign is not an appropriated office, translation are
subject to availability of funds, as well as other priorities in the contract. The Blue
Campaign also works closely with the CRCL to ensure all translations and translation
reviews are conducted prior to approval. Since the majority of the Blue Campaign staff is
made up of detailees, current job descriptions and roles and responsibilities do not require
any language proficiency.

Outreach to LEP Communities
Describe collaboration or engagement with LEP communities and other external stakeholders
to assess effectiveness of language services and how LEP communities can support agency
efforts to provide language services. Describe any media strategies.
The Blue Campaign works closely with partners, stakeholders, NGOs, and other government
agencies knowledgeable of victims vulnerable to human trafficking that need to be reached
through the Blue Campaign material. With feedback from subject matter experts in the field,
the Blue Campaign is able to obtain critical language gaps in the public that need to be
addressed. Per the material request process through the Blue Campaign email address
(BlueCampaign@hq.dhs.gov), feedback is periodically provided on languages not currently
available at all or for a particular product. The Blue Campaign works closely with Civil Rights
Civil Liberty (CRCL) to assist with material translations and reviews.
We encourage stakeholders to contact the Blue Campaign about language access at
BlueCampaign@hq.dhs.gov.

Monitoring and Performance Measures
There will be occasional internal surveys to monitor and evaluate the need for additional
translation services for the Blue Campaign. The Blue Campaign will also be seeking
stakeholder, partner, and public feedback, both positive and negative, as part of efforts to
monitor language access.

Appendix 1: Blue Campaign Resources
English
• Videos and Audio
 Out of the Shadows PSA
 Out of the Shadows radio PSA
 Hidden in Plain Sight PSA
 Human Trafficking Awareness Video for First Responders
 Victim Support Video for Law Enforcement Part 1
 Victim Support Video for Law Enforcement Part 2
 Law Enforcement Training Preview
 Sex Trafficking, Part 1: Truck Stop
 Sex Trafficking, Part 2: School Recruitment
 Sex Trafficking, Part 3: Entrapment
 Sex Trafficking, Part 4: Foster Child
 Labor Trafficking: Child Servitude
 Labor Trafficking: Rest Area
 Labor Trafficking: Medical Clinic
 Labor Trafficking: Motor Coach
 Infographic (Print)
 “What is Human trafficking” Video
• Online Training
 General awareness training
 (Link) Request access to law enforcement training
 (Link) Request access to Combating Human Trafficking Training for
Acquisitions Personnel
•

•

Information Sheets
 Human Trafficking 101
 Human Trafficking 101 for school administrators and staff
 First Responder human trafficking “coffee break” training
 Blue Campaign and DHS anti‐human trafficking efforts
 Immigration relief for victims of human trafficking and other crimes
 “I speak” language identification guide
Cards
 Human trafficking indicator cards
 Human trafficking indicator cards for First Responders
 Forced labor shoe cards
 Sex trafficking shoe cards
 Domestic servitude shoe cards
 Forced labor tear cards

•

•

 Sex trafficking tear cards
 Domestic servitude tear cards
Pamphlets
 Blue campaign informational pamphlet
 Victim identification pamphlet for law enforcement, First Responders, and
health professionals
 Victim support pamphlet for law enforcement
 Victim identification pamphlet for NGOs, faith‐based and community groups
 Victim support pamphlet for NGOs, faith‐based and community groups
 Judicial pamphlet: recognizing and supporting victims in the courtroom
 Human trafficking indicators pamphlet
 Continued Presence pamphlet
 U Visa law enforcement certification resource guide
Posters (Landscape, Portrait, 11x17, or 8 ½ x11)
 Sex Trafficking awareness poster
 Forced Labor awareness poster
 Domestic Servitude awareness poster

Spanish
• Videos and Audio
 Blue Campaign PSA: Out of the Shadows
 Out of the Shadows radio PSA
• Information Sheets
 Human Trafficking 101
 Immigration relief for victims of human trafficking and other crimes
• Cards
 Human trafficking indicator cards
 Human trafficking indicator cards for First Responders
 Forced labor shoe cards
 Sex trafficking shoe cards
 Domestic servitude shoe cards
 Forced labor tear cards
 Sex trafficking tear cards
 Domestic servitude tear cards
• Pamphlets
 Blue campaign informational pamphlet
 Victim identification pamphlet for law enforcement, First Responders, and
health professionals
 Victim support pamphlet for law enforcement
 Victim identification pamphlet for NGOs, faith‐based and community groups
 Victim support pamphlet for NGOs, faith‐based and community groups
 Judicial pamphlet: recognizing and supporting victims in the courtroom
 Human trafficking indicators pamphlet

•

Posters (Landscape, Portrait / 11x17 or 8 ½ x11)
 Sex Trafficking awareness poster (in progress)
 Forced Labor awareness poster (in progress)
 Domestic Servitude awareness poster (in progress)

Amharic
• Pamphlets
 Victim identification pamphlet for law enforcement, First Responders, and
health professionals
 Victim identification pamphlet for NGOs, faith‐based and community groups
Arabic
• Information Sheets
 Human Trafficking 101
 Immigration relief for victims of human trafficking and other crimes
• Cards
 Human trafficking indicator cards
 Human trafficking indicator cards for First Responders
 Forced labor shoe cards
 Sex trafficking shoe cards
 Domestic servitude shoe cards
 Forced labor tear cards
 Sex trafficking tear cards
 Domestic servitude tear cards
• Pamphlets
 Blue campaign informational pamphlet
 Victim identification pamphlet for law enforcement, First Responders, and
health professionals
 Victim support pamphlet for law enforcement
 Victim identification pamphlet for NGOs, faith‐based and community groups
 Victim support pamphlet for NGOs, faith‐based and community groups
 Judicial pamphlet: recognizing and supporting victims in the courtroom
Bengali
• Cards








Human trafficking indicator cards
Forced labor shoe cards
Sex trafficking shoe cards
Domestic servitude shoe cards
Forced labor tear cards
Sex trafficking tear cards
Domestic servitude tear cards

•

Pamphlets
 Victim identification pamphlet for law enforcement, First Responders, and
health professionals
 Victim identification pamphlet for NGOs, faith‐based and community groups

Burmese
• Cards








Human trafficking indicator cards
Forced labor shoe cards
Sex trafficking shoe cards
Domestic servitude shoe cards
Forced labor tear cards
Sex trafficking tear cards
Domestic servitude tear cards

Chinese (Simplified)
• Information Sheets
 Human Trafficking 101
 Immigration relief for victims of human trafficking and other crimes
• Cards
 Human trafficking indicator cards
 Human trafficking indicator cards for First Responders
 Forced labor shoe cards
 Sex trafficking shoe cards
 Domestic servitude shoe cards
 Forced labor tear cards
 Sex trafficking tear cards
 Domestic servitude tear cards
• Pamphlets
 Blue campaign informational pamphlet
 Victim identification pamphlet for law enforcement, First Responders, and
health professionals
 Victim support pamphlet for law enforcement
 Victim identification pamphlet for NGOs, faith‐based and community groups
 Victim support pamphlet for NGOs, faith‐based and community groups
 Judicial pamphlet: recognizing and supporting victims in the courtroom
Chinese (Traditional)
• Information Sheets
 Human Trafficking 101
 Immigration relief for victims of human trafficking and other crimes

•

•

Cards
 Human trafficking indicator cards
 Human trafficking indicator cards for First Responders
 Forced labor shoe cards
 Sex trafficking shoe cards
 Domestic servitude shoe cards
 Forced labor tear cards
 Sex trafficking tear cards
 Domestic servitude tear cards
Pamphlets
 Blue campaign informational pamphlet
 Victim identification pamphlet for law enforcement, First Responders, and
health professionals
 Victim support pamphlet for law enforcement
 Victim identification pamphlet for NGOs, faith‐based and community groups
 Victim support pamphlet for NGOs, faith‐based and community groups
 Judicial pamphlet: recognizing and supporting victims in the courtroom

Dari
• Pamphlets
 Victim identification pamphlet for law enforcement, First Responders, and
health professionals
 Victim identification pamphlet for NGOs, faith‐based and community groups
French
• Information Sheets
 Human Trafficking 101
 Immigration relief for victims of human trafficking and other crimes
• Cards
 Human trafficking indicator cards
 Human trafficking indicator cards for First Responders
 Forced labor shoe cards
 Sex trafficking shoe cards
 Domestic servitude shoe cards
 Forced labor tear cards
 Sex trafficking tear cards
 Domestic servitude tear cards
• Pamphlets
 Blue campaign informational pamphlet
 Victim identification pamphlet for law enforcement, First Responders, and
health professionals
 Victim support pamphlet for law enforcement





Victim identification pamphlet for NGOs, faith‐based and community groups
Victim support pamphlet for NGOs, faith‐based and community groups
Judicial pamphlet: recognizing and supporting victims in the courtroom

Gujrati
• Pamphlets
 Victim identification pamphlet for law enforcement, First Responders, and
health professionals
 Victim identification pamphlet for NGOs, faith‐based and community groups
Haitian / French Creole
• Cards
 Human trafficking indicator cards
 Forced labor shoe cards
 Sex trafficking shoe cards
 Domestic servitude shoe cards
 Forced labor tear cards
 Sex trafficking tear cards
 Domestic servitude tear cards
• Pamphlets
 Victim identification pamphlet for law enforcement, First Responders, and
health professionals
 Victim identification pamphlet for NGOs, faith‐based and community group
Hindi
• Cards
 Human trafficking indicator cards
 Forced labor shoe cards
 Sex trafficking shoe cards
 Domestic servitude shoe cards
 Forced labor tear cards
 Sex trafficking tear cards
 Domestic servitude tear cards
• Pamphlets
 Victim identification pamphlet for law enforcement, First Responders, and
health professionals
 Victim identification pamphlet for NGOs, faith‐based and community groups
Indonesian
• Cards
 Human trafficking indicator cards
 Forced labor shoe cards







Khmer
• Cards








Sex trafficking shoe cards
Domestic servitude shoe cards
Forced labor tear cards
Sex trafficking tear cards
Domestic servitude tear cards
Human trafficking indicator cards
Forced labor shoe cards
Sex trafficking shoe cards
Domestic servitude shoe cards
Forced labor tear cards
Sex trafficking tear cards
Domestic servitude tear cards

Korean
• Information Sheets
 Human Trafficking 101
 Immigration relief for victims of human trafficking and other crimes
• Cards
 Human trafficking indicator cards
 Human trafficking indicator cards for First Responders
 Forced labor shoe cards
 Sex trafficking shoe cards
 Domestic servitude shoe cards
 Forced labor tear cards
 Sex trafficking tear cards
 Domestic servitude tear cards
• Pamphlets
 Blue campaign informational pamphlet
 Victim identification pamphlet for law enforcement, First Responders, and
health professionals
 Victim support pamphlet for law enforcement
 Victim identification pamphlet for NGOs, faith‐based and community groups
 Victim support pamphlet for NGOs, faith‐based and community groups
 Judicial pamphlet: recognizing and supporting victims in the courtroom
Lao
• Cards
 Human trafficking indicator cards
 Forced labor shoe cards
 Sex trafficking shoe cards






Domestic servitude shoe cards
Forced labor tear cards
Sex trafficking tear cards
Domestic servitude tear cards

Malay
• Cards
 Human trafficking indicator cards
 Forced labor shoe cards
 Sex trafficking shoe cards
 Domestic servitude shoe cards
 Forced labor tear cards
 Sex trafficking tear cards
 Domestic servitude tear cards
• Pamphlets
 Victim identification pamphlet for law enforcement, First Responders, and
health professionals
 Victim identification pamphlet for NGOs, faith‐based and community groups
Malayalam
• Pamphlets
 Victim identification pamphlet for law enforcement, First Responders, and
health professionals
 Victim identification pamphlet for NGOs, faith‐based and community groups
Oriya
• Pamphlets
 Victim identification pamphlet for law enforcement, First Responders, and
health professionals
 Victim identification pamphlet for NGOs, faith‐based and community groups
Pashto
• Pamphlets
 Victim identification pamphlet for law enforcement, First Responders, and
health professionals
 Victim identification pamphlet for NGOs, faith‐based and community groups
Portuguese
• Information Sheets
 Human Trafficking 101
 Immigration relief for victims of human trafficking and other crimes

•

•

Cards
 Human trafficking indicator cards
 Human trafficking indicator cards for First Responders
 Forced labor shoe cards
 Sex trafficking shoe cards
 Domestic servitude shoe cards
 Forced labor tear cards
 Sex trafficking tear cards
 Domestic servitude tear cards
Pamphlets
 Blue campaign informational pamphlet
 Victim identification pamphlet for law enforcement, First Responders, and
health professionals
 Victim support pamphlet for law enforcement
 Victim identification pamphlet for NGOs, faith‐based and community groups
 Victim support pamphlet for NGOs, faith‐based and community groups
 Judicial pamphlet: recognizing and supporting victims in the courtroom
 Human Trafficking Indicators Pamphlet

Punjabi
• Pamphlets
 Victim identification pamphlet for law enforcement, First Responders, and
health professionals
 Victim identification pamphlet for NGOs, faith‐based and community groups
Russian
• Information Sheets
 Human Trafficking 101
 Immigration relief for victims of human trafficking and other crimes
• Cards
 Human trafficking indicator cards
 Human trafficking indicator cards for First Responders
 Forced labor shoe cards
 Sex trafficking shoe cards
 Domestic servitude shoe cards
 Forced labor tear cards
 Sex trafficking tear cards
 Domestic servitude tear cards
• Pamphlets
 Blue campaign informational pamphlet
 Victim identification pamphlet for law enforcement, First Responders, and
health professionals
 Victim support pamphlet for law enforcement





Victim identification pamphlet for NGOs, faith‐based and community groups
Victim support pamphlet for NGOs, faith‐based and community groups
Judicial pamphlet: recognizing and supporting victims in the courtroom

Sinhalese
• Pamphlets
 Victim identification pamphlet for law enforcement, First Responders, and
health professionals
 Victim identification pamphlet for NGOs, faith‐based and community groups
Tagalog
• Pamphlets
 Victim identification pamphlet for law enforcement, First Responders, and
health professionals
 Victim identification pamphlet for NGOs, faith‐based and community groups
Tamil
• Pamphlets
 Victim identification pamphlet for law enforcement, First Responders, and
health professionals
 Victim identification pamphlet for NGOs, faith‐based and community groups
Telugu
• Pamphlets
 Victim identification pamphlet for law enforcement, First Responders, and
health professionals
 Victim identification pamphlet for NGOs, faith‐based and community groups
Thai
• Information Sheets
 Human Trafficking 101
 Immigration relief for victims of human trafficking and other crimes
• Cards
 Human trafficking indicator cards
 Human trafficking indicator cards for First Responders
 Forced labor shoe cards
 Sex trafficking shoe cards
 Domestic servitude shoe cards
 Forced labor tear cards
 Sex trafficking tear cards
 Domestic servitude tear cards

•

Pamphlets
 Blue campaign informational pamphlet
 Victim identification pamphlet for law enforcement, First Responders, and
health professionals
 Victim support pamphlet for law enforcement
 Victim identification pamphlet for NGOs, faith‐based and community groups
 Victim support pamphlet for NGOs, faith‐based and community groups
 Judicial pamphlet: recognizing and supporting victims in the courtroom

Turkish
• Pamphlets
 Victim identification pamphlet for law enforcement, First Responders, and
health professionals
 Victim identification pamphlet for NGOs, faith‐based and community groups
Ukrainian
• Pamphlets
 Victim identification pamphlet for law enforcement, First Responders, and
health professionals
 Victim identification pamphlet for NGOs, faith‐based and community groups
Urdu
• Pamphlets
 Victim identification pamphlet for law enforcement, First Responders, and
health professionals
 Victim identification pamphlet for NGOs, faith‐based and community groups
Vietnamese
• Information Sheets
 Human Trafficking 101
 Immigration relief for victims of human trafficking and other crimes
• Cards
 Human trafficking indicator cards
 Human trafficking indicator cards for First Responders
 Forced labor shoe cards
 Sex trafficking shoe cards
 Domestic servitude shoe cards
 Forced labor tear cards
 Sex trafficking tear cards
 Domestic servitude tear cards

•

Pamphlets
 Blue campaign informational pamphlet
 Victim identification pamphlet for law enforcement, First Responders, and health
professionals
 Victim support pamphlet for law enforcement
 Victim identification pamphlet for NGOs, faith‐based and community groups
 Victim support pamphlet for NGOs, faith‐based and community groups
 Judicial pamphlet: recognizing and supporting victims in the courtroom

